Meeting Agenda
CityLYNX Goldline Phase 2 Community Meeting
April 20, 2020

1. Introductions ................................................................................................Angela Charles and Phil Reiger
2. Construction Updates................................................................................................................Jennifer Smith
3. Risk Management Updates.........................................................................................................Betty Coulter
4. Operating Updates...........................................................................................................................John Lewis
5. Next Steps...........................................................................................................................................Phil Reiger
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April
2020

Project Milestones
Project-wide
Install final electrical
substation
Continue track installation
Install final roadway
surfaces

Hawthorne Lane Bridge
Prepare for concrete deck
pour
Install stay-in-place forms
and rebar

MayJune
2020

Hawthorne Lane Bridge
Project-wide
Install end-of-line trackwork
Pour concrete deck (work
Install overhead wire
starts daily at 3 a.m.)
Pour concrete bridge sides
and begin installing track on
bridge

JulyAug.
2020

Project-wide
Start punch list items
(roadway, curb, sidewalk
repairs & fencing)
Continue overhead wire
installation

SeptEarly
2021

Finish punch list items
Install platform shelters &
amenities
In-street vehicle testing
STREETCAR BEGINS
PASSENGER SERVICE

Hawthorne Lane Bridge
Pour concrete median &
sidewalks
Install track on bridge
Cure concrete and install
roadway striping
Install poles for overhead
wiring and street lights
Bridge opens to public

City staff is available to
property owners at all times
via phone and email: Tim
Morton - Chief Construction
Inspector, 704-361-7535 or
temorton@charlottenc.gov

Rendering represents potential project aesthetic
on Hawthorne looking towards 7th Street

General Services is excited to be in
the final stages of construction.
The project milestone/timeline
section highlights major work going
on in the current month, and then
groups future months.
General Services will continue to
send out regular updates via email
throughout the coming months to
ensure we provide timely and useful
information regarding project status
and impacts.

New streetcar vehicles on CATS North Yard
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Our Commitment to the Community

Construction Hours

Regular construction hours are typically 7 a.m.-7 p.m. Crews may be onsite preparing for work prior to 7 a.m.
Concrete pours will be during the night or in the early morning hours due to temperature restrictions.
We understand that the overnight concrete work will impact the community. We will provide notification 48
hours in advance of night or early morning work whenever possible. The dates for the work may change due
to inclement weather; however, an updated notice will be sent. Please note that 48 hours notice cannot be
given for emergencies that require immediate attention.

Construction Impacts

City Construction Staffing

Some property owners may have limited driveway
access during the next few months. City staff will
communicate directly with property owners whose
driveway access is affected by construction.

City inspectors are located at various locations along
the job site inspecting the work product for quality
control and conformity with the project plans.
Inspectors are onsite whenever the contractor is
actively working. There are seven inspectors
assigned to oversee construction of the 2.5-milelong project. Some inspectors are assigned to
oversee a specific construction activity across the
length of the project to ensure consistency for that
specialized activity, such as track work or foundation
installations. Inspectors not overseeing specialty
work are assigned a segment of the project. Given
the geographic size of their assigned segments, city
inspectors may not always be immediately visible;
however, they are available to meet with residents
and property owners.

Streets will be subject to closures as construction
continues. Staff will provide advance notice of
closures whenever possible. For details on road
and lane closures please visit Charlotte Department
of Transportation's street closure web page at
charlottenc.gov/streetclosures or the Gold Line
Corridor
road
closures
web
page
at
ridetransit.org/GLclosures.

We understand the need for city construction staff to
be visible and easily identifiable. We are providing
inspectors with marked city vehicles and easily
recognizable vests.
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Operating Hours
The CityLYNX Gold Line Phase 2 Streetcar Project is expected to begin revenue service in early
2021. It is anticipated that the Gold Line will operate the same hours as the LYNX Blue Line
light rail, seven days-a-week from 5 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Anticipated Daily Service Frequency
Weekday

Saturday

Sunday

Peak Hour

15 minutes

Daytime

15 minutes

Daytime

20 minutes

Off-Peak Hour

15-20 minutes

Evening

20 minutes

Evening

30 minutes

*Operating hours and service schedules are subject to change

Fares
The fare to ride the CityLYNX Gold
Line will be CATS local fare. Riders
may purchase a ticket at a CATS
Pass Sales location, purchase a
mobile ticket on CATS Pass Mobile
Payment app, or purchase a oneway ticket onboard the vehicle.

Pass Type

Adult

Seniors 62+, ADA, K-12

One-Way

$2.20

$1.10

Round-Trip

$4.40

$2.20

One-Day Unlimited

$6.60

$6.60

Weekly Unlimited
Monthly Unlimited

$30.80
$88.00

$30.80
$44.00

Vehicles

A fleet of six modern streetcar vehicles,
manufactured by Siemens, will operate the
CityLYNX Gold Line upon completion of Phase 2
construction. CATS has started testing the
vehicles on the LYNX Blue Line. Testing will
continue throughout 2020.
Highlights:
• Off-wire capability
• Ability to operate on the LYNX Blue Line
• Operates, looks, sounds like current light
rail vehicles

